Implementing Successful PMOs
How often do your projects and programmes finish on time and to cost? Do
you know where all your investment is being spent? How do you decide where
to allocate your resources? Implementing a PMO successfully will mean you
can answer all these questions. PMOs are responsible for establishing,
maintaining and enforcing project, programme and portfolio management
processes, procedures, and standards.
Intelligent Consulting (IC) is the Consultancy and Management Services
division of the £120m RSG Group PLC. In addition to technology and business
change capability we understand the complexities of governance around
project activity. Our approach is collaborative, honest and not condescending,
concentrating instead on business improvement rather than finger pointing.
There is no “one size fits all” PMO, no out of the box solution. Each one must
fit in with your organisation and this takes skill, understanding and many years
of experience. Some organisations need an administrative PMO, while others
need a heavyweight PMO capable of adding tremendous value. Successful
PMOs can reduce project timescales and costs, increase resource utilisation
and effectiveness, enforce project priorities, manage stakeholders carefully
and share best practices across projects.
Selection of the right PMO team is critical to achieving this and Intelligent
Consulting offers industry‐leading specialists, who are masters at delivering
and implementing successful PMOs. Our trusted network of PMO resources
includes a blend of programme, project and change managers, with significant
experience in large consulting firms and blue chip companies. Together, they
have the broad range of understanding and skills to cover all levels of PMO
(Portfolio, Programme and Project Management Offices) and all the PMO
functions.
Neil Goudge is our leading associate in the area of PMO. Neil is a high
influencing, pragmatic, Programme Office Manager with over
10 years experience in consulting firms and 15 years senior
management experience within Blue Chip companies. Neil
holds more than 10 years experience managing international
change programmes in diverse sectors.
If you would like further information on how we can help you deliver a
successful PMO solution, please contact Adam Meadows on 0117 9141400 or
adam.meadows@intelligent‐consulting.comt

